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Executive Department
ate House, Boston, June 5, 1946.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

I am returning herewith, without my approval, House
Bill 1725 entitled “An Act to authorize the Town of

Brookline to pay a Pension toM. Evelyn MacDonald
Nyhen.”

The Special Retirement Act operative in Brookline is
Chapter 299 of the Acts of 1933, as amended by Chapter
72 of the Acts of 1934. This legislation provides for three
options upon retirement. The intent of the Act returned
herewith is to place Mrs. Nyhen in a position to receive
the pension to which she would have been entitled if her
late husband, J. Albert C. Nyhen, had completed his re-
tirement and provided for her under Option 2 of the
Brookline Retirement Act.

In fact, Mr. Nyhen did not comply with the provisions
of law requisite for his retirement and for the adoption of
Option 2. Moreover, Section 12 of Chapter 299 of the
Acts of 1933 provides that no optional election shall be
effective in case a pensioner dies within thirty days after
retirement.

Since Mr. Nyhen did not comply with the conditions
for retirement it would establish an undesirable precedent
to enact legislation waiving this failure of compliance.
Furthermore, retirement acts generally provide, as does
the one in question, that options shall not be effective if
the-.pensioner dies within thirty days of retirement. If
such provisions are to have any effect they cannot be
weakened by legislative exceptions.

There is a provision in the act returned herewith, that it
shall take full effect upon its acceptance by vote of the
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Selectmen of the Town of Brookline. Notwithstanding
its provision for local reference the policy to be deter-
mined is whether participants in a retirement system shall
be permitted through particular treatment to enjoy ad-
vantages distinct from those enjoyed by others.

If we make an exception in a case such as this, the gates
will be open to a flood of similar petitions and retirement
acts would be riddled by exceptions.

The system is intended to apply to all equally. It
should not be set aside lightly for the benefit of any
individual.

Respectfully yours,

MAURICE J. TOBIN
Governor.


